
JUI'{E MEETING:
JULY MEETING:

10:00 am't i l  Whenever
12 Noon' t i l  2:30 pm

t t -7?

l o+

Bellevue Public Library
As Above

Well folks, it's that time of year once again, the meeting you have all been awaiting u'ith bated

breath: THE ANNUAL MODEL AUf|ION, aka: THE FEEDING FRENZYIt!l! Yes indeed, the day

of the year when we all sit around and redistribute the modelling wealth. I buy your kits you no longer

want, you purchase mine. Then three years trom now, you will buy yours back!
Anyway, for the benefit of newer nremben or those with amnesia: The Rules. Rather simple

really. Those with kits to sell group them into lots. You call yours truly at (206) 522-3539 prior to the

auction to get your official "Lot Numbers". Each member gets to sell up to 25 lots. [f for some reason

there is a high demand to sell rhis vear, rhis fi_eure mav be reduced. At the end of this newsletter you will

find a couple of lot tickets. If you need mor e, make photocopies. Fill these out, honestiy, and attach to

each lot. On Auction Day we will arrange these lots into numberical order, so those with something to

sell be sure to arrive EARLY so as to avoid stalling things.

A few hints to make things run smoothly:

#l If you have a number of low value kits, create a single lot with them. We

don't want scores of lots selling for just a couple of dollars each. The

minimum bid this year will be in increments of $ 1 .00. So no lots consisting

of a single Airfix l[72nd Spitfire, or one ESCI lfl2nd Panzer IV, as you

will be lucky to get over a dollar for these.

#2 Match like with like, since mosr mdellers seem to build along "theme"

l ines.

#3 Bidders: you will be issued a bidding number on the day. This must tre

shown each t ime you bid successful ly, for we tal ly up at the end using this

number.

#4 IPMS members may pay either in cash (prefened) or by check. All non-

members MUST pay with cash, US$ only. It would be appreciated if you

could bring some small bills along, to aid in the making of change. See you

all at rhe meering, with bidding hopefully getting under way at I l:00 am.
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I apologize to all those who missed the May meeting, due to a May newsletter not reminding you

of the meeting time. HOWEVER, if you check yourApril newsletter you will clearly see the May meeting
date, time and venue listed. Trust me fellas, unless something untoward occurs, the meeting s'ill be held
on the second Saturday of each month, at the Bellevue Public Library, at 12 Noon unless otheruise posted.
If something comes up, I assure you that all of you who have supplied me with telephone numbers will
be warned of the change.

As for the reason for the missing newsletter, it was due solely to the fact that I was in New Zealand
during most of the month of April and the early part of May. Whilst there I had the pleasure of visiting
with the proprietors of New Zealand's three local model production firms: Fatcon Industries, owned
by Tore Martin; Ventura Hobby Productions, owned by Malcolm Laird; and Tasman Model
Products, owned by Rex Barker. The hospitality of these three gentlemen, and especially Tore Martin
and his wife Rose, where beyond compare, Tore and Rose putting my wife and me up for r*.o nights.

Each one of these firms complements the other, rather than being in direct competirion for the
same segment of the market. Falcon at the moment concentrates exclusively on vacuformed kits, whilst
Ventura is solely into limited run injection kits. Tasman on the other hand is an assembler of kits, taking
parts produced by others and assembling them into marketable kits. Rex takes injection parts from
Ventura, canopies from Falcon, metal parts from another Kiwi firm, and packages them all together with
his own decals and superb inscructions, giving you the best of all worlds. Ventura itself also use s Falcon
canopies. When you have access to the world's best, why not exploit it?

Now for all those who have had the pleasure of seeing a Ventura, Tasman or Falcon product,
you will be aware of the exacting quality of the finished item. Yet each kit is manufactured in someone's
garage, using home-built machinery by people who have no technical training in such marrers. For
example, Tore Martin was a marketing rep for a bacon firm prior to purchasing Falcon (which \r.as started
originally by Malcolm Laird prior to him going into the injection business). Each has a love of models
and devotes himself to producing the best product possible, always striving to improve themselves over
their last release.

The masters for both Ventura injection kits and Falcon vacuform kits are essenriallv made the
same way. Taking thick portions of plastic sheeting from Evergreen Scale Models of sunny downtor*,n
Kirkland, these are laminated together and carved to a rough shape. Then the craftsman goes to work,
slowly refining the orginal shape s into the detailed components that go to make the final kir The skills
necessary for this work are a good eye and the patience to do the job right, skills a number of us have, bur
that these gentlemen for whatever reason decided to rurn into a full-rime job. Upon complerion of the
finished master components, these are arranged on a firm surface, and then an epoxy resin is poured over
them to create the moulds. This resin is impregnated with aluminum to give added srrengrh, use ful in rhe
vacuform process, critical for the limited-run injection method. Once the resin has set, the masrers are
carefully chiseled out of the compound. For the vacuformed kjts, the plastic sheets are drawn down onto
the molds, for the injection kits a "backing" mold half is necessary and rhe liquid plastic is injecred inro
the two "sandwiched" mold halfs. Both Falcon's vacuforming machine and Ventura's injection
machine are totally homebuilt.

No "market research" is done for any of the models prior to construction of the masters.
Ventura'srccentGriJfm-engined Spitfire series was launchedbccausc the proprietorlikcd thescaircraft.
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SotooFalcon'slatestproduction,theWWIIItal ianRe2005fighter. However,marketpressurescanand
do influence the small manufacturers, as in the case of Ventura's most recent kit: the 1/48th scale
Nakajima Kikka. This kit was released ahead of another Griffin Spitflre when Ventura's Japanese
distributor indicated keen interest in this aircraft by preordering 1,500 units priorto work even beginning
on the masten!!!

So what of the furure of these firms? Tasman has decided that the immediate furure rests with
taking already existing kits and making them better. Along these lines Rex Barker has recently ordered
from Heller 2,000 examples of their DH Rapide to LflZnd scale. Rex will then add metal and injection
partstoreplacepartsoftheoriginalkitthatareeithercrudeorinaccurate. New,purpose-designedFalcon
vacuformed canopies replace the thick Heller parts, and new decals have been printed to give a much
wider marking selection. Further kits along this line are already in the planning stage, including a re-
release of the Frog Sea Venom and Fairey Gannet, amongst others.

Ventura will continue to improve the quality of its injection molded kits. Moves are currently
underway to invest in new moldmaking techniques, and to investigate new ways of injecting the plastic
into said molds. Falcon could see the biggest changes to its methods of operation out of the three firms.
The latest innovation in the Re 2005 kit was the inclusion of resin cockpit details. However, Falcon is
seriously investigating getting out of the vacuforming of aircraft kits altogether, and instead launching
a range of injection kits. Given the fear many modellen have of vacuform kits, and the big strides in
quality improvement being made by the likes of Ventura, such a move could pay big dividends in
ensuring the firture of Falcon. In the meantime, Tore Marin will continue pushing ahead with the area
of his business for which he is most famous, and in which Falcon is the acknowledged world leader:
production of crystal-clear canopies. As well as his own Clear-vac range of canopy sets, Tore is also
producing all the canopies being marketed by Squadron Shop hcre in the USA, as well as producing
canopies for other kit manufacturers, both in New Zealand and ar,'trnd the world.
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MODEL COTTESrS
September 21st
IPMS Vancouver Fall  Show
Executive lnn,7211
Westminster Highway
Richmond, B.C.
Canada

August 17th
RECON 7
Oregon Convenlion Center
Poflland
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AUTOS/MOTORCYCTES

Modeller's:
Protar:

Malntnck Modets:

I/24Lh Suntory West Lola
T90-50
t/24th Ferrari Daytona
Racing; Porsche 9445;
Ferrari 348 Spyder;
Lamborghini VT Special
"Diablo"; DAF 2800
Roadmaster
I/24th Tyrrell Ford 019
1/9th Yamaha YZR500: 1/
43rd Ferrari Mondal

AIRCRAFT

L/?2nd Bell OH-58D
Combat Scout; l/72nd
Harrier AV-88'Night
Attack";1/48th F-4VF
Phantom
l/72nd Fairey Firefly T.1/2
Two-seat trainer; l/72nd
Fairey Firefly AS.7. Resin
conversion kits for the
FrogA.Iovo kit.
1/48th Taiwanese AT-3
Tsu-Chang two seat
trainer. Despite the
manufacturer's name, this
is a "serious" kit, with good
detail.

ARMOR

1/35th Iraqi YW 531 APC,
in resin. Due soon. a 1/
35th resin Iraqi SS-1 Scud
missile \{' ith MAZ-543
launch vehicle.  Just what
the doctor ordered!!
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NEW PRODUCT LISTING

Gunze Sangyo:

Hlnchllffe:

Hornet Models:

Italerl:

Italsedl:

Lynx:

NKC:

Pltroad:

Hlstorex:
ModelKasten:

Plt Road:

Verllnden:

1/35th 105mm IeFH18
WWII German field
howiter. Superly detailed,
all metal. Priced at over
$150.00 ! ! !
1/35th British 5.5inch
Medium Field Howitzer
1/35th Cushman U.S.
WWII Airborne Scooter
1/35th "Stinge/-armed
Hummer
1/35th WWII Italian AS37
light truck; 1/35th M51 HV
Super Sherman, complete
kit. Both kits in resin

1/35th Panzerwerfer
Maultier multiple rocket-
!auncherA elf-treck.
1/35th WWII German
generator trailer, resin.
1/35th Japanese Self
Defense Force Tlpe 87
Recon vehicle, in resin and
metal.

ACCESSORTES

punch and die set
1/35th Conical and Round
Head rivets set: Bolt and
Nut set
L/7001h WWII Japanese
naval equipment set,
including aircraft, turrets,
fittings etr.
I/?2nd F-4 cockpit detail-
ing set, all versions.

DECALS

ARMOR (continued)

1i35th German Tactical
markings, 1939-40.

Flre Force Products:



I t This orticle prepored for, but never prinled in, the now defuncl IPAIS - Seottle newsletter.

(o AZAZTVE P.l 2E

(t
the some on!1!surfioces of the top

JOHN GRAY

N o  s c o l e :

This profi le of o P-l2E of the 27th Pursuit Squodron; lst
Punuit Group frorn Selfridge Field of Detroit in the eorly
th i r t ies is  qui te fomi l ior .  Publ ished presentot ions of  the
mork ings on the top wing hove,  however,  been bodly
confused. Seottle member John Groy lmned us three
USAAC P.R. photos thot, for ot leost one specific period,
clorify the motter. An oerobotic Aroup within the 27th
hcC di : i inct ive b lcck incrk ingr  cn bgih the top ond boi tccr
of the top wing. Ihese fucil i toted position ideffi iEJii i-
in formotion chonges. To my knowledge these hove never
been published before.

lvlorkings on the cowl ond body sides ore red-oronge (not
red)  wi th o rh in b lock out l ine.  The engine foce-plote is
o lso red-oronge.  Toi l  nr ,mbers ore b lock.  "8OEl  NG "  is
whi te.  Bodies cre o l ive;  wings,  fo i ls ,  ond wheels ore
ye l l ow .

Smndond U.S.  Army ond not ionol  mork ings.

No "LIFT HERE" stenci ls  on body,  ond no f i rs i  o id k i t
ponel on heod foiring.

Homilton - Stondord decols on prop blode fronh.

NOTE: Inter iors of  o l l  Boeing p lones ot  rh i :  t ime were
spoyed wi th o luminum locquer.

Delete ontennoe ond mosts os the 27th Aerobot ic  P- l2E's
hod no rodios.  Nor d id ihey corry bel ly  nonk.

At other times (eorlier otd/u loter) none of the ?th,s
plones hod ony unusuol  wing mork ings.

art :  J im Schubert  4,'74

Block wing st r ipes ore
w i n g .

5 stripes Toil Number 4.4: leoder

4 rtr ipa Toi l  Numben :  29, 33 ,  35 ,  36, 39, 47

2  r t r i pes  To i l  Numben :  30 ,  32  ,  34 ,3g ,  43 ,  4g ,  SO

Al l  o thcr  ro i l
46 ond 5

(o
No rtriper - nr,rmben; hove confirmed only
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From: Andrew Berkbeck
3209 N.E.98th Street
Seattle, WA 98115
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